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Notices.•:■ ’ On Sale,On Sale. <»
t' excellent

JUST IMPORTEDAt the Office of t 
A quantity of Pinnock’s C«

History of Greece, Histoïy^
History of England, Chemistry 
Astronomy, Latin Grammar
ModenTnistory and Antjient History.

AIM,
The Charter House Latin Grammar 
School Prize Books (handsomely bound) 
Sturm’s Reflections on the .Works of G 

2 vols, (plates/
Sequel to Murray’s English Reader 
Pinnock’s Histories of Greece, Rome^nd 

** England
Bony castle’s Mensuration 
And sundry other School Books.

India Rubber

COALSghisjns, viz.: 
Rome AND FOB

SALE, Discharging from the Schooner JULIA.
Price 6 Shillings per Hhd.

IF TAKEN FROM THE VESSEL.

T. CHANCEY & CO.
Carbonear, April 16. 1834.

JBV- r . •y'fc l
ffiUMNMisKBB lAftBO»

, . 0 
.50 barrels of American Apples 
10 bags Coffee 
20 firkins. Butter •
A quantity of Cordage

Which mill be sold LOW for CASH. 
Carbonear,. April 9,1834.

%

,i -,
THE Trustees to the Insolvent Es
tate of Mr CHARLES COZENS, hereby 
notify all whom it may concern that they 
lave appointed

-------------- -------- —------------------- MR JOHN BEAMON
f^OR SALE at the Office of this Journal their Agent for the collection of the DEBTS 
J; the CUSTOM-HOUSE PAPERS ne- due to the said Estate ; and those parties 
cessary for the ENTRY and CLEARANCE who are indebted thereto, are requested forth- 
of Vessels under the New Regulations. with to pay the amounts they respectively

. owe, to Mr Leamon ; or to come forward 
with such offers of equitable compromise, as 

< dwHF circumstances will-enable them to-ten
der ; otherwise legal proceedings will be 
commenced against them.

Wm. J. HERVEY,
C. F. BENNETT,
R. R. WAKEHAM. ) of C. Cozens.

St. John’s, 15th March.

Sealing Wax 
WRITING PARCHMENT of a very supe

rior quality, and large size
Carbonear, Jan. 1.

gyfrg Notices*

c&SSbSmSS SEESkSsiW#
For the Education of Young Gentlemen.

Mr. GILMOUR begs respectfully
to inform his friends and the public that the 
above School OPENED, after the Christmas 

Monday the 13th of January,

.

JUST RECEIVED

AND Trustees to the 
Insolvent EstateFOR SALE,

At the Office of this Paper.
A VARIETY OF

©(KEKM&Si viz-*•

Vacation, on 
1834.

NORA CREINA
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and Por- 

tugal-Cove.
TaMES DOYLE, in returning 

ty thanks to the Public for the ]

Terms
Instruction in Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 

and English Grammar £4 4P ann. 
Ditto, with Geography Mapping, History, 

Book-keeping, the higher branches 
of Arithmetic, &c. &c. and, 

if required, the rudi
ments of Latin,

£6 ann.
A Quarter’s Notice is requested previously

to the removal of a Pupil.
8^* No Entrance lee.

Carbonear, Jao. 14._________ _______
Mes7g1LMOUR "begs to intimate

after the Christmas Recess, on Monday, 
January 13, 1834.

Carbonear, Jan. 14, 1834. ________

Murray’s Grammar
Guy’s Orthographical Exercises
--------Geography
Entick’s Dictionary 
Carpenter’s Spelling 
Ruled Copy Books, &c, &c.

Carbonear, Dec. 25.

his best 
patronage

and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same favours 
in future, having purchased the above new 
and commodious Packet-Boat to ply betw 
Carbonear and Portugal-Cove, and, at con
siderable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths,- 
&p.—Doyle will also keep constantly on 
board, for the accommodation of Passengers 
Spirits, Wines, Refreshments, &c.. of the 
best quality.

The Nora Creina will, until further no
tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet-Man will 
leave St. Johns on the Mornings of Tues
day, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 o’clock 
in order that the Boat may sail from the 
Cove at 12 o’clock on each of those days. 
-----------Terms as usual.

een

Notices.

The Creditors upon the Insol ven- 
Estate of CHARLES COZENS, who have 
proved their DEBTS, may receive a DIVI
DEND of ONE SHILLING in the Pound, 

application to the Trustees.
By Order of the Coyrt,

W. J. HERVEY,
C F. BENNETT,
R.|R. WAKEHAM,

St. John’s, Feb. 4.

on

Trustees to the 
Insolvent Estate 
of C. Cozens.

\

XIHANKS of every description for sale 
XJ at the Office of this paper.

January 1, 1834.
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fHÈ STAB ; AND CONCÉPTIÔN BAY JOURNAL. [New Series.130
[to the editor op the star.] A. They produce mental imbecility, most skilful have declared that spirits arn

, gloom, melancholy, ,and madness. not good, either for the weak or strong, ie
Mr Editor.—Conceiving that the nature q Yo* have staged the evils rotem- sickness or in health—either to the young or 

and utility of Temperance Societies arel^ranee on the physical and mental Rower* the aged, in cold or heat, either going out or 
not enquired into so generally as might be!£f man. eall yeu tell me the eenSequeticBei coming in.
useful | ’and that if our attention is withheld ag they affect the immortal soul ? Q. Has any thing been done to rescue
from the subject, our neighbours, who have ^ Yes; while they destroy the lives of the people from the danger, and prevent 
assisted in the formation of one, may be a^out thi^y thousand of our fellow créa-their ruin?
disposed to charge us with an indifference evé year, they expose the souls of A. Yes; Temperance Societies have been 
to the moral question, involved m a move to the wrath of God, and to the formed in different parts of the world for
for or against such an institution. 1 nave mjsery Qf hell for ever. ’ the purpose of undeceiving the public, that
to request the favour o. an insertion ot the q. How can you prove that awful de- they may avoid the danger, 
accompanying Manuel of Temperance prm-cjaratjon^ Q. What is the plan they propose for
croies, ‘ drawn up by the Rev. Thomas Tilly ^ From the epistle of Paul (1 Cor. vi. this purpose ?
of Portsea, who conceived that a short Epi-jq . where it is said that “ drunkards shall A. A total abstinence from ardent spirits 
tome of the objects and operations of Tem- inherit the kingdom of God." and moderation in the use of all other li
perance Societies might be useful m Sunday q But do they produce no good effects quors.
and other schools, and be convenient to t e 0Q those who use them ? Q. Who are the persons who constitute
advocates of the Society and to persons who ^ They do not produce one nutritious these Societies ?
have not much time for reading, and w o qUa|jty that can either support or strength- A. They are in general persons of tem-
therefore may be induced to use l as al the frame ; they only produce a momen- peraie habits, who, seeing the havoc and de
sort of note-book with advantage. tary excitement, then leave the individual struction which prevailed around them from

Your most obedt. Servt, [more injured than benefited by their use. excessive drinking, have resolved to give up
| Q. How is it then that they are so gene- the use of spirits themselves, and by their 
rally used ? example and exertions to do all they can to

A. Because the public mind has been counteract this enormous evil, 
grossly deceived as to the nature and pro- Q. Can you tell me where these institu- 
perties of spirituous liquors, until the evils tions originated ?
produced by them have become so alarming A1 In America, in 1826, since which 
as to lead to an investigation, which has they have extended to other parts of the world, z 

Q. Can you tell me what is the princi- awakened society to a sense of their danger. I an A recently to England, Scotland, and Ire- 
pal evil which at present afflicts our coun- q Could not medical men correct the land.
try? I errors of the public, and point out the evil? Q. What is the principal rule by which

A. Intemperance, I A. They have frequently done this ; but, the members of these Societies are govern-
Q. What is intemperance ? as a great part of their practice arose from ed ?
A The eating or drinking more than na- the general use of spirits, and as the love of A. “We whose names are subscribed

t.iro rPMini-Ps nr lhan does us good strong drink led the multitude to trifle with agree to abstain entirely from the use of dis-Q Wh"h the most injuriom in Jthei, opinions, they declined to urge the ne-tilled spirits except for medicinal pnrpos-
V n, ri-înlrina 9 cessity of abstinence. es,* and to discountenance the causes andnature, intemperance meatmg ordnnkmg? q ' Do „„„ kn0„ the opinions of any practice of intemperance."

A- Excess in either is very mischievous, mecjicaj men Qf note and eminence on the Q. What effects have they produced on 
but drinking to excess is the worse of the I bject ? society?
two evils. . A. Yes; Sir Astley Cooper says, “ I A. They have been the means of reclaim-

Q. Why is immoderate drinking worse never suffer ardent spirits in my house, ing many already who were addicted to in-
than excess in eating ? thinking them evil spirits. And if persons toxication.

A. Because it stupifies the mind of in-using t^em could witness the white livers,], Q. What other advantages have resulted 
telligent beings, drowns the senses, and de-1 the dropsies, and the shattered nervous sys- from them ?
grades men far below the level of beasts terns which I have seen as the consequent A. There has been a vast decrease in the -
which perish. " es of drinking them, they would be aware consuinption of distilled spirits, and many

Q. What is there in liquors generally that spirits and poisons were synonymous persons once diseased are recovering a heal- *
used to produce such injurious effects ? terms.” _ _ thy and vigorous constitution.

A. Spirit, which, when drunk in large Q. Can you mention the opinion of any Q. Can you mention any other good re- 
quantities, very much impairs the constitu-other ? suiting from them ?
£10n A. Yes; the late Dr. Lettsom, an emi- A. Yes; many persons whose families

q' What are the liquors now in general nent physician of London, declared that were before in poverty and wretchedness,
^ 'most of the instances of sudden death which are now living in comfort and well provided

* nr * i-lir,ra icame to his knowledge, and the illness of the for: and the parents, who spent their time
t Sues iXE number of his adult patients, were and money in ale-houses, now send their

8m^l 88 r’ a^e’ a? P ’ occasioned by the practice of taking a glass children well clad to Sunday Schools, and
tnled spirits. . . .. - of spirits and water after supper.* appear themselves in public places for divine

Q. What are distilled spirits . ^ q Do you know of any other medical worship.
A. Brandy, rum, gin, and whiskey, alll0pini0n. ? * | Q. What spiritual advantage has result-

of which are injurious to the constitution, Yes ; Dr. Trotter says, that of all the ed from the influence of Temperance Socie-
and ought never to be used except in ex- Lvils of human life, no cause of disease has ties ?
treme cases, and then only as medicine. ao wi<je a range, or so large a share, as the A. Many persons in our own country,

• Q. What are the peculiar effects produo U8e Qf spirituous liquors ; and that most sud- having been reclaimed from intemperate ha- 
ed by ardent spirits ? den deaths are occasioned by them.j* bits, have not only attended public worship^

A. They produce an unnatural circula- Q. Have any other persons of the pro-but have been made “ wise unto salvation ;” 
tion and feverish excitement, destroy the de- fession recorded their opinions ? and in America, their establishment has in
licate coats of the stomach, and sow the A. Yes ; more than four hundred of the many cases been followed by revivals of re
seeds of disease and death in the constiuti- -------------—---------------- ------ ---------------  ligion.
on; corrupt the blood, destroy the liver, * My own observation exactly accords herewith. J Q. What do you mean by revivals of re
inflame the eyes, and produce dropsy, epi- ^ Dr- A T< Thomson of the London Universityjligion ? 
lepsy, appoplexy, and sudden death. sajsofthe invention of Alcohol, it was, “ next to

Q. What ore the maladies brought on|war the greatest curse which ever befel the human 
the mind by drinking spirituous liquors ?

W. F. TEUTON.
Carbonear, April 16, 1834.

CATECHISM ON TEMPERANCE.
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A. An extraordinary concern, extending or indirectly all the expenses connected with Q. But in order to be consistent, ought
to multitudes in reference to religious sub- intoxication. you not to abstain from wines and malt li-
jects. Q. Who are the persons who should join quors ?

Q. Can you state any instances of this Temperance Societies, and support them by A. In reply to this I should say that, as 
kind ? their influence and example ? wine, cider, and porter, are known to pos-

A. Yes, there have been, many ; but in A. All young people, all persons in bu- sess nourishing and wholeso me properties 
one only in America, where1’ a Temperance siness, all temperate persons, all who wish they may be taken moderately : while spi- 
Society was formed in 1829, it excited great the best and eternal welfare of their fellow- rits even taken in small quantities are inju- 
attention, and led many persons to attend creatures, and especially ministers of religion, rious to the constitution, and therefore to be 
the means of grace ; and the same year 300 Q. Why do you say all temperate peo- avoided,
persons were hopefully converted, most of pie should join them ? Q. As the abuse of a thing is no argu-
whom had previously joined the Tempe- A. Because they are the most respecta- ment for its disuse, are we to deny ourselves 
ranee Society. ble and influential part of society. . the use of spirits because some persons de-

Q. How are these Societies likely to ope- Q. Why do you siy all young people stroy themselves with them ? 
rate on posterity ? should join them ? A. Distilled spirits, being evil in them-

A. They will preserve all who adhere to A. Because an immediate union with selves, and the bane of society, the use in 
their'principles from ever becoming drunk- them will prove a great preservative against any degree is an abuse ; and if our using 
ards, and hence intemperance will gradually the danger of temptation, and the formation them is an inducement to others to injure, 
diminish, as the present race of drunkards of intemperate habits. themselves, we ought to deny ourselves as
drop into their graves, one of the greatest Q. Why should persons in business en- Paul did, when he said, *• If meat make my 
causes of immorality will be removed, fami- courage them? _ brother to offend, I will eat no meat while
lies will be better clothed and fed, children A. Because the immense sums saved the world standeth, lest I make my brother 
will be better taught, and parents more hap- from drunkenness, waste of time, pauperism to offend.” 
py and useful. and crime, will be demoted to the purchase

Q. But may not a person take spirits in of useful articles of commerce, and will have 
moderation without the danger of intempe- a*powerful and beneficial influence on the 
tance ? trading interest and prosperity of the coun-

A. No ; for if a person use spirits at all, 
however moderate, there is a danger that his 
love of it may induce him to increase the 
quantity until he fall into the snare.

Q. Were those who now wallow in the 
sin of intoxication ever careful in the use o

(From the Morning Chronicle, March l.J

The defeat of the Attorney-General, Sir 
pbell at Dudley, 
hundred, which

John Cam in a constituency 
triumphantly re

turned him as their representative in De
cember 1832, is a political event wlmh has 
created an uncommon feeling of surprise 
and® regret. No member of the bar, of mo-

r-try.
Q. Why should those join them who 

wish the eternal welfare of their fellow-crea-
of ,seven

tures?
A. Because their example will operate in 

reclaiming some, and preventing others, from
the downward and destructive path that leads dern times, has more justly been esteemed

A. Yes; multitudes of them were once to perdition. ~ as a liberal politician and a lawyer. His
very moderate, and detested the idea of in- Q. Why should ministers of religion in consistent profession of liberal opinions,
toxication, and would have trembled *at the particular join such Societies ? and his acknowledged services in the cause
very thought of becoming drunkards. A. Because their example is the most ex- of law-reform—the soundness of his judg-

Q. How came they then to be such ? tensive and operative, and because the minds ment, and his official connexion with many 
A. They began by taking a little, until of men, when freed from the debasing in- important measures for the reformation of 

the usual dose failed to produce the original .fluence of spirituous liquors, will derive a the common law and the law of real property, 
excitement, and they continued to increase ’ten-fohUadvantage from the ministry of the and his relation to the ministry, confer on 
it till their love of intoxicating liquors word. the result of the Dudley election no ordina-
overeame all moral feeling, and they sank Q. Can you state any objections made ry importance. The Tories will of course 
into habits of dissipation. __ against Temperance Societies ? turn this event to every possible party ad-

Q. What are the effects of intemperance A. Yes ; the friends of Temperance So- venture. It is therefore important that the 
bn society ? cieties have had to contend with numerous real facts of this case should be fairly stated.

A. It is destructive to public property, objectors. It has been said for instance, by The Tories are the last persons who have 
as it consumes 20 millions of money annu- some that they are opposed to the gospel, any just cause for rejoicing. Dudley con- 
ally which might be employed for the pub- Q What reply can you make to this ob- tains a population of 23,042 persons : it has 
lie welfare. jection ? 800 ten-pound householders, of whom only

9' L* there any other evil producedby it? A. They are rather subservient to the 670 were entitled in 1832 to the elective
A. There are innumerable accidents designs of the gospel inasmuch as they pro- franchise ? In December 1832, in the con-

which result from it by land and by water, duce sobriety and morality among a nume- test between an Ultra Tory, "Sir Horace St. 
through which thousands of lives are annu- rous class of persons, who without this influ- Paul, and Sir John Campbell (then Solicitor- 
ally destroyed. It leads to all sorts of ence would not be disposed to listen to the General), 540 electors polled; of which 
crime, such as Sabbath breaking, swearing, gospel. number Sir John Campbell had a majority
uncleanness, injustice, robbery, and mur- Q. Does not the gospel itself enjoin tern-of 90. We believe the gross number of 
der. It involves thousands of families in perance in all things? and is not this suffici- registered electors is now about 710. Of
poverty and domestic broils, and destroys ent to secure the object contemplated by these 564 polled on Thursday—Sir Johir
those affections which would diffuse happi- these institutions? Campbell 242, Mr Thomas Hawkes 322—
ness, contentment, and comfort. A. The gospel does require temperance, leaving a majority of 80 in favour of the

Q. Can you name any other injury it and where its influence is felt it leads to the latter. Now, who is Mr Hawkes ? The 
produces . practice of it; yet there have been

A. It contributes more to impoverish who professed the gospel, who at first prac- 
and burden the state than any other crime, tised the moderate use of liquors, but who 

Q. How does this appear ? afterwards gradually sunk down into the
A. In the enormous expanses insepara- charact|r of confirmed drunkards, 

blé’from the erection of poor-houses, hospi- Is not every creature of God gooc
tal*, lunatic asylums, prisons, and penitenti- and to be received Wlth thanksgiving? 
aries, and in supporting the inmates of Certainly ; but it is not to be per-
these establishments. "" verted to produce evil and distilled spirits

are not a creature of God, but are an inven
tion of man.*

it?

1

i:

y successful member for Dudley is a man un
instructed. utterly unfit for a representative. 
His political principles are as unknown to 
himself as they are to his constituents. In 
1831-2 he signed the county protests against 

, reform, and at the same time contested the 
rotten borough of Stafford as an advocate of 
the ministerial measures—being defeated by 
Sir John Campbell. On the enfranchise
ment of Dudley Mr Hawkes was a candidate 
for its representation, but ultimately with
drew his pretensions ! We are well inform
ed that his personal and former commercial

man

ij

Q. By whom are all these supported ?
A. By the temperate and respectable 

* toses of society, who have to pay directly * This statement admits of a little qualification.
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[New Series.CONCEPTION BAY JOURNAL.________________ g
_______________ ___________ . „ TTTtlipr two grievances! vacillating and obnoxious policy may teua-

connection with the town gave him a consi- nage - wvv; on‘ .g vouchsafod ! The porarily vest the government of the country
derable local advantage ; and as an old not a word n P remonstrate against in the hands of the Tones, but will ultimate-
though backsliding Tory he was elected by Protestant iss ^ ^ privileges of the ly terminate in complete dissolution of the 
the Conservatives to fight their game on the their ex Oxford and^Cambridge. On present social s stem nd political institnti-
recent occasion against Sir John Campbell. ‘ . of eCtarian grievanc the ons of the country
This contest has been conducted under this vital poi ministerial atis- Tories of six months uration is ansurn, as
man peculiar circustances, varying from Dissenters are wi universal com- no man better seems t know than Sir Eob-
thos of the preceding election. Some ad- faction. n of political p tronage ert Peel ; and mini ters will stand by the
dition had been subsequently made to the plaint on 1 , navv—the church- the law reformers, the tter will support them, and
register After the election of 1832, the the arm> __ . iQnjes. aH these the Leeds and Dudley elections are hitterTories in their malignity commenced a —the oiploum v « ^ith rLre exeepti- lessons, which we hope and trust will not
grievous persecution of the lower class of departments - the St t , ^ of the be thrown away on the present cabinet.
electors. ‘‘ Notice to quit” were notoriously ons are appear to have a . ---------
given ; rents were raised ; even Chanties Tor . _,ointment or promotion. Lord
were perverted to political purpose, and chance of appointment oni ^ Littleton —
cxclusitr dealwÿ ™ “ Staffordshire), who coslesed with the curten- WEDNESDAY, Ap.il '23, 1834.
coerce the electors hostile to Consenansm. a* i , for the purpose of op- ________ ______________________ ____ —
W- 1 this nnrt.icnlar narrative t jacis, < y eiection of the Ministerial Irish ^Notice to Correspondents.--Demonstrator
because it is right that me puunu » v.„u r—lng “ rship fr0m Sir James Lust excuse us for not giving insertion to his commu-

formed on this subject, -ft e h»t e seen let „ render the transaction the sub • „ pLble. We must how,™,
ters in which the canvas of Sir John Lamp «necial remark in all naval circles.-—Ldmit| that the subject is a grave one, the Quaran-
hell is described as "a practical commen-ject of *P ^ gge ^ Gleig) the Blhck- tine Laws being the greatest security (under Divine 
tarv on open voting.’ lhat there can be In th triv nnd Kent Gazette editor Providence) we have against the visitation of disease.
„D J ,°,1 independence of «etion in 700 elèc-Wood contributor and ,t
tors in such a community—where the pro- —the guest literary drv nurse of It will be seen, on reference to our sum-
perty classes and magistrates f the tOW VnrdTLdcnderiv-appoint^d by Lord John mary of the transactions in the House of

TSsthrJafetsi, jasrxrNo—the truth must be told, however unpa- made 0 P. nts ;n the mechanical 0f easy communication, from one partlatable. Sir John Campbell Itand„favour men -no mpmuem^ ^ ^ ,d /„ the other, „ as certain the, a
“ connection w™h mt taed-Mr O'Counell is allowed to or,gmate ,trl,ght line h the shortest distance from

•ftn ‘l834 was detrimental to his sue-the important measure of a ' e on point to point; and, that the necessity for 
cess!' It is impossible to conceal our regret members ,r®.dr"|?e aïS afterwards, forming roads to make that easy commun,-
at the palpable state of public opinion. An the pension lis , notic of select cation should be disputed, by any rational
impression, almost universal, prevails among ministers themseive g inecure of-being, was, until lately, a fact, which we
the* liberal party, that the reform of ^anTthü eCortoary and paralytic had tier expected to be verified. Road,
presentation has not been allowed its full fi govertiment is considered satis- country what veins and arteries are
effect. Many practical questions of vital state of the govern ^ „„ , ob. re Jo a c meana of them life
importance to the socta condition of ,“T“Cr> .l(0“ but it is the duty of the Mom- ' ;g „(|all/ distnh„ted to the[nafpolS datas If manydâsses of socie-L ^’w^g Ministers^to "put more remote settlements from as «‘o

tv have been overlooked and abandoned.—lously upheld .j\Jter that the truth those moreadjacent to, the capital. The pros*
In fact, the reformers have been disgusted them or • and that ministers should peritv 0f one part of the Island, if there be
with some of the temporising and juste mi- should b k ^ ^ ^ ^ adverse state of goodroads, will add to the prosperity of the
lieu acts of Ministers The reaction has ™* opinion There is a very hostile and ® , khout them, each settlement is as
been not in favour of Toryism but .niost ■„ fhe public mind with re- £ole, wittoou , the unaid.

S- The Jretstad^d^ ^ ^ JL-. of which, Uolat-

“torm “ were fe»P and far between." The nera ly «Pre.sid.to ene'mies the ed a,^hey are from the rest of their conn- .
towns had almost unanimously expressed manly suffer the strength lrymen, can avail little towards advancing
their determination to res,St the '“P^'M^^sources^ tfie people to be fritted import,„ce of the colony tn a ratio 
of church rates. “ « VtaTJfo, tSmllawa, by pretended which it, valuable resources gtve a r.gh. to

the community—no grievance requiring lm- libera _ benefits. Satisfy the Dissenters ,and reany ,s although some classes of the 
mediate redress? And yet the Protestent fu P ble demands—reduce the du- v rv distressed) is the rapidity,
Dissenters are at this m?^cnJpl*”^^|rine^ua^Qpirjf8^a^iament—fearlessly face th.PfP1^ Lmmunication can be held
ïubTtftu'^be difficult, but is notimpos-lToryaristocra^d ^ ^ part of the kingdom from any
eible; and the public at least expected anpority o^ . ^ for tbe reformation given point; thereby rendering^ e
admiAion of the injustice of the tax and ^leomiJen ^D^ ^ constituencies of almost as though it were one to^n So m-
promise of some ultimate release from he ^ YP^ool (larrickfergus, Stafford, Hertford; ed indeed are the English (and their 
burden. The Dissenters justly clamed a U ■^ J|ick_in factW< on liberal Prmc‘-Labours the French, have begun to open 
legal registration of births, marriages, ant well as profess them, and 11 may;11 ? to the same truth) with the advan-deaths.0 Lord John Russell, onljr two days l^ssweU «P». not * gift o(^r that, b, m«n.
since, proposed a measure of relict m re- ,e foretell that a perseverance m a tages ot rapid
gpect of the celebration of the rites of mar . prophecy to foretell ™a i
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New Series.]---------- ------------------ -----------•-------------- : i ,, nn the awav. may, under the new one,
Of mil -«ads .o. forming, a person >:£Ce.’.«y inerte betag made in the'fo.T^bor Grace, which is'the

u distance of 2l0 miles,.by the same our m . ... . y h we rejoice to hear has passed the money, expended during the p'-Ho «' 
the following. - 1 vINu en uninst and mischievouslan election upon the present system; and

Taking it for granted, then, lh&t J°°* : prètty sounding words certai°ly ; will ffise® wTa^eTt"al’oMto cmi-
roads are indispensably necessary and enough to unnerve the ervous, and to . It has now one member; Rough s
advancement of the country; we have now ug aU look about o rselves. Now, ' awards it one; and one, too, that
to consider which is the better method to be ^ ^ much we may be disposed to agree be forced down the throats of its in-
adopted for making them—whether by sta- ouf worthy coadjutor, in desiring to habitants against their will. Pshaw Har-
tute or hired labour ? If our local roads dangerous measures from coming into bor Grace has all that is dea to it « mhabt
(that is roads from settlement to settlement) ! Çalion . we cannot, in the absence of every tants as free men, to gam ; ^ ”h<fN(£lh.
be made by statute labour, as the Bill just fing but bare assertion by WiVlTot PiLt de G°rlve
passed proposes, we shall have them at the latto 1 ^sequence (if the know- L^lf/it? ^ Will not Bay Roberts gain by
least possible expense, say Five buiLLiNOS ^ ^perience Gf 24 men, be admit- ft? will not Brigue gain by it? Let the
per annum to every single man ; (presuming ^ of l^ore Y£due than the knowledge peopie nf Harbor Grace beware, that in en-
that he could procure employment at the ^ exDerience Df 15) is, by- any means mis- deaVouring to grasp a camel they do not
time his services might be required on the cb;eVoiis. Our contemporary of the “ Patri- swall0w agnat. _________ __________
roads) ; Fifteen Shillings to every house- or does not content himself by saying -, ^ Gra “ Cn the 13th inst. by the
holder, and about double that sum to every th^e measure is -^hievous, ^ ^ Mr Henry Stowe, to Miss Mary
person wbo keeps a horse and cart, be. abou fact> In the absence A. Pynn.
Now we take this to be as mild an evil, in e tWng libe correct data to guide us, 
the shape of a tax (for that taxes are evils ^en Speabing of the population of the Isr 
is indisputable) as could possibly be inflict- ,and ^.e mean tbit part which has thepow- 
ed to ensure a certain and incalculable good. er of voting) is it not ridiculous to bring
We. -eall.V, -anno, adduce one feasible a, figures into play “ ‘““S Ap,„ te.-Brig A,o,” Ll.erp.ol ; 4,9 Lag,
gument affinst statute labour, and must, which ough ng population Ifth bread, 300 bfs. flour, 200 bis. pork, 748 bushels po-
therefore, gS our decided support ^GJedg^ ^ ^ be f(,„„de

make roads RWhe use of hired laboui is ex ^ 8Upp0sition only, the conclusions cannot l doz- matts, 2 boxes hardware, 44 bars lead,
eeptionable futHpiany reasons. Commisn- be rebed on. For aught we know to the 2 crates earthenware.
ouers, overseers, and labourers, would have contrary, Conception Bay will hav its Vessels arrived from the Ice since our last. 
to be* paid, and implements of all descripti-fair proportion of the representatio , 1, Cahbonear 13 Brothers and Sisters,

tn be purchased out of the pockets of as we are informed, one fourth of the repre-2300 ; Elizabeth, Bemister, 166.)
ons to be purchas , 1 , te 8entation is awarded to it. When talking rf (discbarged'. Hero, Barrett, 2465 (discharg-
the people. Many there are \ h f tbe excess of population in this district, it l . ^rninq Star, Burden, 3789 (dis-
this plan, hut do they reflect that insteat of be remembered that a great proportion cb'’ ed) . Lark, Pearce, 2149 (discharged) ;
each man being required to labour himsett ,g composed Gf servants and persons who providence, Taylor, 3500 ; Cornelia, Par- 
two 6f three days in tbe year on the roads, baVe no votes ; a greater (excepting bt gons> 3500 . Sir Honard Douglas, Dwyer, 
he would be compelled to pay his proporti- John’s) perhaps than any offier district in the 27Q0 Wanderer, Marshall, 500 ; Trial, 
on of the expenses arising out of an exten- whole Island. Whep Mr Row s billNot the pike> 1000; Dewsbury Nichol, 2300;

• potahlishment of officers, &c. &c., each registration of voters is passed and broug \Shannon, Pike, 500 ; Cod Fish, Cole, 1200. 
s tbe extent of his family ? into force, it will then, and not till then, e\ philanthropy, Nichol, 700.

the extei ) seen whether we have our proper proportion of | Harbor Grace Frederick and Lout-
for, as a tax, to meet such heavy exPenLes| resentatives : and then, and not till then,. Stepben80n? 2000.
must be levied on all imports, the greatest pan thig part Gf the question be fairly argu- ’ r-------- ----------— ~
consumer, without reference to his means of ed Leaving this part of the question,.the"’ ^chooner, the proper yo^r J the 17tL jnst. 
living, would pay the greatest sum towards jn abeyance, let us proceed to take a 'mw oil er’ materialS) and about 800 seals saved.
tllD rpVpmiP Tt is idle to talk as some do, the injustice and mischievousness ol that rrived at port-de-Grave, on Monday last,the revenue It is..jclle to taiK a ^ j bm which divides the district Western.BAy( April 17.-The Schooner Sally
of the advantages of a direct tax, it may be afid ives to each part oneUnn, of St. John’s, George Butt, master, ran ashore1==« annoying, certainly, to pay Bome 20 per w’= shall .11, certainly, lose theLtU. L eJS W^m.
cent, more to the vender of goods for ai tides rigbt of three votes, inasmuch as that 1bax),’t^at che could scarcelyPbe kept afloat. The
of consumption, than to pay the tax-gather-now baving four, shall, by the provision materialS| and about 200 seals were saved. Her
er a sum which would not amount to 1 per Gf the bill, have only one. But we think hull ig now broken up. 
cent • but this is a bugbear which sensible that the advantage to each electoral district, ot

ônght to scout. ISf we ^ to pay a tax, having , representative to '«ok after t^own .
let it be as light as i. to possible to m«ke it: '^"'‘Itn'morelmmediatefy rely, is much A^-Brlg Av*,». 
if tibe lighter tax be the direct tax, we only ater t0 eacb district separately, than mr1^ HaJis Liverpool ; salt, soap, &c. 
show our sense by preferring it; and tbe elector having the mere gratification ol 8 ;._Brig Mary jane, Davies, New-York ; flour,

The employment of statute labour possessing four votes, which he may,perhaps, pork. Barque John, Andrews, Bristol ; nails, poti
on road»has been found advantageous in the never have, in his power tc'.exerci«e^s’-^-Barque Manchester, Dixon, Liverpool; hams, 
adjoining colonies ; and certainly wë ought the present system of election. eR flour, pork, butter, &c Schooner Earl Grey, Do-
to profit by thetr experience. Though older.lha^one^te^nehl^jmbe Sb.Plry, LiverpoU.;

as a colony, we are younger m legislation, wb-6b from uncontrollable circumstances sait, soap, &c.
and if, in some things, to follow their exam- h# pan usa* By the proposed division ; «*,
pie may be dangerous, in general, we may 0f district, the expense to the oandidatel ^. pGulnare George, Barbadoes; fish, salmon,board, 
do so with advantage. as well as the time of the voter, will be sav- H....Brig Lester, Hayward, Barbadoes; fish, her-

< d ; so that the time and money, which un-lringSj salmon, &c. Brig Leander, M’Ausland, Bar-
uselessly thrown! badoes; fish, herrings.

be reserved
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cuting some thousands, with an occasions1 a great rogue, and deserves to be hanged 
massacre of a number en masse, as a politi- as well as G., who was hanged at Newgate,” 
cal “ expediency,” by way of warning :— because this is a mere expression of opinion, 
That he was under the sad necessity of ba- and perhaps you might think that G. did 
nishing many thousands, to work in the not deserve hanging. T. Jones, 157. So 
mines of Siberia :—That he was under the also you may say of any Mr Smith that you 
sad. necessity of causing a number of Polish know, “Mr Smith struck his cook on the 
adies to be whipped with rods, naked, in head with a clever, and cleaved his head ; 

the market place, for being guilty of the the one lay on the one side and the other 
heinous offence of writing letters to their on the other;” because it is only to be in- 
rusbands, brothers, and children, in Sibe- ferred that thereby the cook of Mr Smith 
ria; as also for refusing to surrender, endea- died, and this in the reported case was not 
vouring to conceal or otherwise defraud the averred, Cro. Jac. 181.—A fortiori, you 
Emperor, of the said children, when the may say, “Mr Smith threw his wife into 
waggons passed through the respective towns the Thames, and she never came up again ;2* 
and villages for the purpose of being thus or “Mr Smith cut off Tom’s head, 'and 
oaded with the Emperor’s property That walked with it to Worcester,” because this 

ne was under the sad necessity of refusing is all inference ; and his cook, wif^ or Tom, 
to attend to all explanations, petitions, or as the case may be, for all that the Court 
nimble prayers of his loving subjects, when knows, may be still alive.—The Year Book. 
they besought him to ameliorate the sentence The Patience of George III.—Never, 
of any rebellious individual ;—as was espe- perhaps, was the King’s patience more tried 
daily the case with one Polish Prince, since than at a private audience which he gave to 
designated as No 4395; an object of much Lord George Gordon. On being admitted 
treasonable love and respect ; who being to the King’s presence, his Lordship very 
sentenced to journey several hundred miles uncerimoniously locked the door, which 
to work in the mines, the Emperor was pre- the Lord in Waiting had purposely left 
sented with a petition, that some little cle- open. He then said he had an excellent 
mency might be extended towards lum ; pamphlet in his pocket, which he would do 
when, taking the Imperial pen in his hand, himself the honour, and his Majesty the 
ie ordered the sentence to be put before pleasure, of reading. He accordingly began 
lim ; and, with a deep sigh, added the the pamphlet, and the King listened very 
word “ barefoot /”—That he was under the patiently till it began to grow dark, when 
sad necessity ot continuing to send thousands he observed, “I am sorry, my Lord, that 
to Siberia, even after he had found that the light fails you, but some other day.”— 
weight of their manacles, want of food and “ Please your Majesty,” replied Lord 
water, added to the exhaustion and torture George, “ there is no time like the present, 
of performing so long a journey upon and as for light, a little will suffice for me.” 
flinty ways, caused most of them to die He then familiarly poked the fire, the blaze 
before they' reached their destination, or of which enabled him to continue the pam- 
soon after they had arrived ; but the Em- phlet, which he read to the last word. The 
peror’s painful sentiment of pity was great- King expected now to be released, but, to 
ly mitigated when he was eventually appris- his amazement, Lord George said, “ Please 
ed, that whereas, those who died upon the your Majesty, I will next read you ten or

eleven excellent letters, which I have re
ceived from your Protestant subjects, in 
which nonè were, nor ever will be surpass
ed.” He then commenced the letters, and 
this vexatious interview lasted two hours

Poetry,
Original and Select.

MAID OF BEAUTY.

h Maid of Beauty ! if to love thee 
Were no sin ’gainst heaven and bliss,

Plead I must both blind and guilty—
Let my sentence be—“ a kiss !”

When I hear thee speak that sentence,
I will knell and worship too ;

Promise thee a sure repentance—
That is not what sinners do !

Still thou shalt find out my sinning,
And again behold thee weep :

’Till a lover’s fond beginning—
That ne’er was found quite fast asleep.

Maid of Beauty !—love and madness 
Were not attributes of mine !

But oh, the bliss, the,heavenly gladness, 
Thou canst bring with love of thine !

I

OH, SAY WHEN BEAUTY FA1LETH ?I

Ob, say when beauty faileth ?
Oh say when love decays ?

Is it when death prevaileth,
And life’s shorn of its rays ?

Tell me wljen spirits bloom not,
When music’s joy is heard ?

When angels smile, we may not— 
Where bliss is, there’s reward.

I saw a dying maiden,
In beauty’s pale decay ;

She looked like one forsaken,
Though familiar with the gay.

Her voice was low and sadd’ning,
Her tresses wildly hung ;

Her sighs were deep and madd’ning, 
As strains by poets sung.

I watched her early beauty,
When loveliness was bright ;

While virtue owned a duty
That ne’er had shunned the light.

/
Jesu ! I saw her dying,

’Mid agony’s dark storm ;
In misery’s hour so trying- -

Oh death! Oh grave !—the worm !

road, were averaged at sixty per cent, per 
week, those who did arrive at the mines, 
only died at the average of ffty per cent: 
per month, working hard all the time, 
notwithstanding their manacles, their naked
ness. and the unsavory quality of their food longer, at the termination of which, the fire 
and water in dutiful performance of their having gone out, or ceased to blaze, Lord 
sentence—and full of gratitude to their George departed.—The Georgian Era.
Great Parent, for sparing their forfeited Irish Wit.—The crew of a man of war 

Tender Mercies of the Russian Auto- lives. Nevertheless, the sufferings of the which had just returned from a long voy- 
Poland.—The turbulent spirit of Poles have been considerable. The Empe- age, was one day busily employed in bring- 

Poland bursting forth in lawless acts, ror was much affected. But a period of ing up the hammocks on deck to air ; and 
or smouldering in fierce and desperate peaceful subordination is now established, as each man appeared with his load, he re
thoughts : arraying itself in unnatural war and his Serene Highness, being determined, ported the number to a youngs Lieutenant 
against the supreme throne of its legitimate out of his unbounded magnanimity, to for- stationed on the poop., An Irishfnan named 
Possessor • or, being “ thus unmindful of get the past, all his loving subjects of the Murphy was near the last. As soon as he 
whose authority he hath —venting its dis- country once denominated Poland, will joy- gained the deck the officer demanded 
tempered and fallacious feelings in words of fully follow the example of their appeased “what number?” “ 12 your honour,” was 
defiance and insolent independence, is at and reconciled Father. They will instruct the immediate reply. “ 12 ! that can t be, 
length—silenced. Most of the leaders, and their children by the aid of his most salu- look again.” “It is your honour. ’ “I 
many of the misguided men, have met the tary and sacred Catechism, and by their tell you it cannot be; the man who owned 
fate they so pertinaciously tempted ; and incessant advice and exhortation, to wor- No. 12 died of a fever in the West Indies, 
now sleep in their graves, rendered loyal by ship, adore, love, and serve, their “Soye- and it has not been used since. “ It »s,
death :__the only means their Father pos- reign Lord and Master, the Emperor ; being your «honour, was the pertinacious reply,
•eased of making them “ wise unto salva- ever ready to lay down their lives as a meat Down jumps the officer cti the poop, struts 

It is not, perhaps, without a degree offering at his benignant feet !” up to the hammock, and turning suudenly
of painful pity, that their parental Emperor Law Pleasantries.—To say to a man, round, with all the warmth of offended au- , 
recollects he was compelled to lay a chas- “ you enchanted my bull,” Sid. 424—to say, thority, exclaims, “ Why you rascal, what 
tening hand upon so large a number of his “ thou art a witch,” or that a person “ be- do you mean by telling me it s 12, when its 
.aWect"! thatTsides those who Ml.b, the1 witched my husband to death,” Cm El,z.|eiearly 444?" “ Lord love your honour,"
victorious swords of his potent armies, he 312, is clearly actionable. On the other says lat; sciatclnng his liead, and casting 

under the sad necessity of publicly exe- hand, you may say of another, “that he is!a comical leer at the officer, “I big your
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ir. ™ o, ™I was received on board the Krebrand plied with a s o r0 P itself to lieht or dispensed its intellectual treasures,
frigate, Captain Tudor, where I remained too much, your honours, for mercy ltseU_ “gH «T ofPlgnorance, and the gloom of su-
until after the glorious 1st of June; the Fire- endure ; so roaring outT ’atem and îrstiüon res§t upon the soul, and obscure
brand had the honour of first discoveringfollow me, kto-nfar ton off,and should it be

awkward as a single broadside from her “Bravo, Tudor—well done, Firebrand a coast within view, in orJ®r iddl of

c;t„h^r ,hu: izn, ^-h^f AdS,‘K, ;alee helmsman__raise your foretacks—lay in his manœuvre, discharged his forecastle does it require, a period of ten y ,all aback—lee-tacks and bow-lines—forward! guns at us ; and as our Captain was aboutLe days of Ulysses ^ ^n^as t k 
forward!—there, there, she heels-she heels to reply to his Commander a »wl™l-shot voyage from Ilium to the island o^ a, 
haul up your mainsheets—reef your head- struck him m the breast, and °™ e or to the shores o Y; paiinurus as 
sails—hard, hard a weather, helmsman—like a statue broken from its pedestal. Lord modern navigator require a Palmu s, as 
haul aboard your main-tack, boys, close to Howe then bore down on the French Com- did the pious Tr0J»“ °f. °ld’0fVeaven He 
the wind—closer vet—cheerly, my hearties mander Villaret, poured in his broadside,keim> and observe the stars of hea en.
—cheerly—round7she goes!”—and round and wore round to bring his other guns to possesses, in the compass, a safer guide t
she went your honours, in less time than I bear. Then, followed by the Audacious, £ither Orion or Atcturus But for the corq- 
have beentelling you how it was done. Ah! Leviathan, and Bellerophon, engaged thepass those geographical limits, which, from
poor Tvfdorwfw^ahardfr blueü^The morning four ships of the enemy’s centre. The B* 1» e drawn of ^ZZttoZTÙnZ'r 
mist concealed us fron{ their view, and them volutionaire was mckly disabled, and struck half of the world from the other, ad 
from us, save their maintop, which shooting falling out of th line. Her antagonist then been passed j and Amerma, perhaps, at th 
through the fog was gilded by the rising turned her guns upon La Vengeur, the crew moment would have been a pathless world sun^ we were not 'more than thirty fathom! of which fought ifntil she settled to her se-Lf woods made vocal by f -rpen^ shm 
distance, and the strong rough Cambrian cond deck ; and after her lower guns were the panther s scream and th wüd_man 
voice of Captain Tudor alarmed the mon-under water, continued to fire her upper tier, fernfic yell; and, perchance, 
sieurs; a shot was fired from their stern- and as she sunk the air resounded with- on this c°n9ecrated spot wh^e no 
chasers that bore away our spritsail-yard. “ Five la république—vive la liberté—vive the temple of the livingvroa me 11a We tacked, and wore away ; the fog sheeredU France.” It was a beautiful and terrible would have made his^7ieaJLenqine next 

ofiF, when we found ourselves about a league sight, your Honours, to see fifty men-of-war his habitation . importance Its ef-
ahead of our fleet, and about the same dis-engaged, broadside to broadside, within pis- takes rank in point aïeofins
tance from the enemy, with the Garonne, altol-shot, the men upon the yard-arrhs endea-fects on the condition of society are^ 
thirty-six gun frigate, within ten fathoms ofUuring to grapple with each other. The Liable importance. In »1”ost eX®Fy r j 
us. We carried only twenty-eight, but all’s Garonne, our antagonist, heeled, and went of the arts it is hailed as anauxil y- 
one for that your honours. Old Taffy, who down a minute after the Vengeur. The crew application to nautical Pun^es is ot r - 
had fought up from a mid, waved his cock of the Firebrand then called upon the Lieu- er utility and o deeper • _
and pinch above his head, and hurling tenant to lead them against the foe. This world than the world at present 1 _
it at the Garonne, hoisted every ensign, jack request was complied with, and we took our It is an agent, w^e. P°^er. a ., .
and union flag aboard ; save you, Sirs, the station on the bows of La Montagne, who will be most beneficially felt in c J
little Firebrand looked like a farmer’s pony was already engaged with the Bellerophon. toward the preservation ot * 
on a May-day morn ! I think I see the har- We opened a passage through her length, Union, by overcoming those p y 
dy old Welshman on the quarter, the wind keeping otfr station till she struck, having ners that have isolated one ® _____ nf 
shakinghis thin white locks, crying—“ Clear five hundred men killed and disabled in less country from the other, üy m 
the decks—stow the hammocks—lay the than an hdur. Eleven more of the enemy were power, space is annihilated, an 
hatches !—well done boson—sling the yards the trophies of this glorious day—quite tants, from the extremes ol ,
—stopper topsail sheets !—brave my mates ! another thing, your Honours, to the hanging now brought into frequent a y
—marines to your station !—bear ahead upon of these poor shamrock souls. The whol tercourse. Let it be borne > ,
her weather beam !—well done, helmsman !” fleet regretted the fate of poor Tudor. Th ever, that neither the Print™S P » •
—THere Joe rose up—the Firebrand was in first Lieutenant succeeded him and who, mariner’s compass, nor tihe - =

* action, and he scorned to skulk.]—Loose happening to say something extra to Joe could have been procured wi
your guns—out with your tournions—run out Denman, I had the|honour of clenching naves the common mechanic. i“e , , ,
your muzzles—level—fire !” Crash, crash—with Lord Howe; and soon after was pro-of the artificers in wood and T,

* crash and cry !—down went their mizen by moted to the Venerable, the flag-ship of Lord were requisite to their c p •
the board, and down came our spritsail-yard Duncan, where I had the good fortune to square and the compass, * _ ,,
and jack.flag, striking our captain of ma- steer clear of the mutiny at the Nore and plane, the hammer and e ^ ’
rines overboard. Box haul—ware about, Spithead, and the satisfaction of drubbing indispensable to their pro uc .
my hearts of oak—carry me under her stern the Dutch at Camperdown. phillpott s hon ® ■ . ,
—steady—steady—well wore helmsman !— The Press, the Compass and the .Steam “ Aye ! Honesty s a jewe , P mnr„ >*il
rake her fore and aft—brave, lieutenant ! Engine.—The art of printing has, perhaps, “ That shines the clearer si , 
double shot your guns— cripple her rudder contributed more especially to the welfare tried!”
-run out-fire ! of mankind, to the advancement of society, “ True, Phill,” quoth Cobbett, you your-

“ Hurra !” cried Joe, quite blown ; “ God and to the promotion and diffusion of politi-J self may, show it 
loye your honours,” her mid-dec was cal, physical, and ethical truths than all the Your honesty s socle
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ten an ce of Bastards.——To provide for the 
Registration of Persons entitled to vote at 
the Election of Members to serve in the As-

Year ending 5th Jan. 1832.A Statement of the JVumber of Ves sels,\ 
with their amount of Tonnage, §vr., that] 
iftflle entered the Ports of Carbonear andj 
Harbor Grace, during The years 1831, 
’32, and ’33.

Year ending 5th January, 1832.

CARBONEAR.
Vessels. Tons. Men. Qtls. Fish. Tons Oil. SealSkins sel^bly.

49 6605 387 65,095 2243 ,*4.4.7
establishment of Courts ot Sessions of the
Peace in this Island.----- To regulate the

29 3100 196 30,745 1255 23,343 Standard of Weights and Measures.
Notice :—Mr Carter, of a Bill for the in

spection of wet and dry-Provisions imported 
into the Island.

April 5.—Committee on the Judicature
Bill,----- Resolved, That it is the opinion of
this Committee that it is expedient to alter 
and amend the act of the Imperial Parlia
ment 5th George 4th cap. 67, entitled “An 
Act for the better administration of Justice 
in Newfoundland, and for other purpos- 
és.”

HARBOR GRACE.
Carbonear

Year ending 5th J an. 1833. 
CARBONEAR.

45 5803 369 71,890 1510 72,431

HARBOR GRACE.
31 3256 214 29,983 1132 27,322

Year ending 5th Jan. 1834. 
CARBONEAR. '

56 7000 496 96,835

VESSELS. TONS. MEN.
39 5809 335United Kingdom 

.British West Indies 
British North America 
Foreign Europe 
United States

8121
859 54

21 2962 189
1 158 9

70 9909 595

Harbor Grace
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this 

Committee that the Circuit Courts,' under 
their present system of operation, having 
been found, after an experience of eight 
years, to be inefficient and unsuited to the 
present state and condition of the Colony, 
ought to be revised.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this

1621 101,31617 2207United Kingdom 
British West Indies 
British North America 12 
Foreign Europe 
United. States

00
HARBOR GRACE.

Q 26 2874 199 28,336
__ N.B.—Vessels cleared in ballast, are not
251 noticed in the above account.
- [The foregoing stagnât ™Committee that Court, of General Session, preparatory \irsmmg a petmon » ^ ^ estiMished jn ever,

A peSnioThat eff ct°T, no» m course of District of the Island which should posse,',
. y * x- similar jurisdiction with Courts of Sessionssignature. Ed. Star.] in EnglaJnd. That the civil jurisdiction of

such Courts should extent to all cases of 
servants’ wages, and on the trial of all other 
civil matters to a certain amount (except the 
matter in dispute relate to the title to any 
and or tenements, right of Fishery, or to 

the*taking or demanding of any fee of office.) 
Society Incorparation Bill (St. John’s). That there should be to each Court of Ses- 

62 8489 518 A Bill to ascertain the damages upon pro- 8iong an efficient President or Chief Magis-
testeii Bills of Exchange. trate, who should have an annual salary, and

Bill read a third-time and sent down ghoui<j have power to try such civil causes 
to the Assembly :—To Incorporate a Law ajone> where no other magistrate appeared,

16 1931 121 Society. and with or without a jury, according to the
0 0 Bills read a second-time :—For legaliz- desire of the parties. That such^President

1 ing the collection of certain Customs’ Duties. or chief Magistrate should also be empow-
9----- For the Institution of Local Courts.----- ered to issue original process of the Supreme
4 por the regulating the Terms of the Supreme Court in their respective Districts, and to
0 Court.---- -For altering the punishment .ot try by jury and issues of fact which might

Persons convicted of certain offences.1—— be sent to them by the Supreme Court.—
30 3160 205 por the relief of Insolvent Debtors taken in That in all cases above a certain amount ,

Execution. (except for wages) there should be an ap-
The Resolutions sent up to the Assembly peaj to the Supreme Court, and that such 
the subject of the Fishery Act of 5th president or Chief Magistrate should also 

Geo. IV., cap. 51, were read a first-time. be Registrar of Deeds for the District. - 
Upon motion of the Hon. Mr Dunscomb To which resolutions the House gave its 

an Address to his Excellency was voted •

8 730 19,235
00

37 3968

Year ending 5th January, 1833.

Carbonear
VESSELS. TONS. MEN.

32 4640 286 Newfoundland Legislature
COUNCIL CHAMBER.

United Kingdom 
British West Indies 
British North America 
Foreign Europe 
United States 
Brazil

91241
15 1471 96
11 1762 99

2 282 16
1 210 12

March 24 to April 10 inclusive. 
Bills read a third-time :—Mechanic s

Harbor Grace
x

United Kingdom 
British West Indies 
British North America 
Foreign Europe 
United States 
Brazil

0
R 563 
4 441
2
0

• Year ending 5th January, 1834.
onCarbonear

VESSELS. TONS. MEN.
34 5204 306
15 1318 6
20 2743 1 2

1 140 9
223 15

concurrence.
requesting his Excellency to direct several p).—On motion of Mr Kough it was re
printed copies of all the Laws of Newfound- solved “That a Committee be appointed to 
laud to be furnished to each of the Mem- take into consideration the present distress- 
bers of the Legislature, and one to every ed state Gf the Poor of St. John’s and to 
Justice of the Peace and Coroner in the devlse some means for their relief.
Island, with as little delay as possible.

United Kingdom 
British North America 
Foreign Europe 
United States 
Gibraltar 
Madeira 125 9

MARRIED.—At St. John’s on the 11th 
instant, by the Right Rev. Dr Fleming 
John Kent Esq., M. C. P., to Miss Joanna, 

April 5 to 10 inclusive. Fleming, sister of the Right Rev. Dr Fleming,
Bills read a third time For the re- Catholic Bishop of this Island.

62 lief of Insolvent Debtors.—For ascertaining At Cork, on the 6th of February last by 
50 the time of the commencement of the Acts the Right Rev. Dr. Murphy, James Tobin» 

7 of the Parliament of the Colony and for the Esq., second son of the Hon. James Tobin
0 speedy publication of thesaine.----- Road Bill, of Halifax., N- S., and Merchant, of the
0 Bills read a second-time :—For the Re- firm of Messrs. Bland afi$ Tobin of St.

To regulate the John’s, to Emily C. fourth daughter of Wil- 
- liam Bulled Esq. M. D. of the former city,

73 9763 597 ' HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Harbor Grace

20 2426 155United Kingdom 
British North America 11 
Foreign Europe 
United States 
Gibraltar 
Madeira

978
7 796
1
0
0

gistration of Deeds.
274 Salmon Fisheries. To provide for the main39 4292
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